
EXCEPTIONAL EXPOSURE

Industrial/Warehouse • Offices

4/5 Strang Court, Beaconsfield, WA 6162

204 m²Floor Area: 1242.00 m² (approx)Land Area:

Leased

Leased: Tue 19-Jul-16

Property Description

Located on the border of Beaconsfield & South Fremantle this display yard and factory with
main road exposure to thousands of daily passing vehicles, suits a variety of uses including:
home improvements display yard, hire yard, boat / car / caravan sales yard, and the list
goes on:

Less than 5 mins away from Fremantle with great access to main arterial roads, this
property is ready for business.

OPTION 1:
Lease both the display yard and the factory with additional rear yard $55,400p/a + GST +
O/G’s

OPTION 2:
Lease the display yard $35,000p/a + GST + O/G’s

OPTION 3:
Lease the factory with rear yard $20,400p/a + GST + O/G’s

Display Yard
- Area 988m2 (approx)
- Fully fenced and gated
- Two small brick offices
- Pedestrian access
- Main road exposure

Factory with office
- Factory area 204m2 (approx)
- Additional rear yard area 50m2 (approx)
- 3 phase power
- Kitchenette & toilet facilities

*Information Disclaimer: This document has been prepared for advertising and marketing
purposes only. It is believed to be reliable and accurate, but clients must make their own
independent enquiries and must rely on their own personal judgment about the information
included in this document. De Freitas & Ryan provides this document without any express
or implied warranty as to its accuracy or currency. Any reliance placed upon this document
is at the client’s own risk. De Freitas & Ryan accepts no responsibility for the results of any
actions taken, or reliance placed upon this document by a client.

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Wajee Gakunju
0411 348 741

Miguel De Freitas
0417268465
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